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SHORT LOCALS. jn

Brief Items of Interest Throughout
the Town and County. g

A dance*was given in the town hall

Monday evening. H
Work is progressing nicely on thi C,

residences of Messrs. 0. A. Simmons, I
A \f Rrahham and B. W. Sim- It
mons. in

rn

Mrs. Kirscb invites the members
of the Home Mission Society to meet g<

with her next Tuesday afternoon at 1D

5 o'clock.
v Je tr

The Bamberg Guards returned g(
Tuesday morning from Annlston, ei

Aia., where the company had been on ai

encampment. , »m
r*.'v

The Mite Box Brigade will hold its P*
regular monthly meeting Friday af- ^

ternoon at 5 o'clock in the ladies' st

i parlor of the Methodist church. - P£

Dr. J. J. Cleckley was operated on
1

* ai
for appendices last Saturday. His
very many friends will be delighted
to know that he is getting on nicely. 68

w
A short ride out in the country

Monday afternoon showed us that the
recent rains had made plowing jim- ^
possible and that the crops generally

IP? were grassy. gc
Messrs. E. L. Price, Jr., and R. M.

Rowell, of the Arcade, left Tuesday ^
tor their home in Bamberg, the latter as

going from there' to Anniston, Ala.. tb
Newberry Herald and News. m

iy. .
Read what the general counsel of ol

the Farmers Union has to say about L(

Congressman* Byrnes and his worth fce

in his present position. His letter th
to Mr. J. .W. Stewart is published in fr
full in this issue. . si^

The ladies of the missionary society to

of the Ehrhardt Baptist church will
sell .refreshments at the reunion of dl

Company G. at Bethesda church on Sr

the 25th instant. Proceeds for the
benefit of the church. st

Mrs. Linnie Hutto, widow of the w

£,; * * late Hugh Hutto, and Mr. A. J. Mc- lt

Ginnis wer$ married last Sunday a*- w

ternoon by Rev. W. R. McMillan, pas-
n

tor of the Bambe:rg Baptist church,
the wedding taking place at his home m

in this city.
'e

to
During a ride to Olar last week a ^ca

j gentleman from Columbia, looking
over the magnificent farms along the th
route, said: "This must be the gar- g(
den spot of the State. It is my first ^
visit to this part of the Stat^, and I ^
am really surprised at the magnificent
farming country you have."

|iv Mr. Willie Hughes and Miss Ruby
Whetstone were married nere i ue»daymorning'at the Johnson Hotel, v

Rev. W. H. Hodges, pastor of Trin- of
ity Methodist church, officiating. Mr. at
Hughes is originally from the North er

section, but has been living in Bam- hs
berg for some time, and the bride bj
comes from North also.

1 Mr. F. C. Ayer, of Bamberg, arriv- ar

ed here Tuesday to take charge of hi
the Arcade theatre. He was accom- el

*\ panied by Mr. R. C. Rowell, chief ag

operator and electrician of the Ar- 01

cade Amusement of Bamberg, who T1

will be in charge of the projection ni

department and assist Mr. Ayer.. Si
Newberry Herald and News. su

. The county campaign meetings ^

begin at Ehrhardt to-day (Wednes- w

day.) As we go to press Wednesday
afternoon we cannot publish a report
of the meeting this week. The entriesof candidates closed Tuesday ri

night. Clerk of Court C. B. Free,
Master H. C. Folk, and Auditor R.

* W. D. Rowell are the only candidates *u

without opposition.
pf Miss Mary Lay, who taught in the
Bamberg graded school the past year,

' but who declined re-election, was
ai

married at her home in Pendleton e

yesterday morning to Mr. G. W. Cognt
gins, principal of the Blackville gradedschool. Mr. and Mrs. Coggins cc

will return to Blackville this fall, he ^
. having accepted the position of principalthere for next year. p;

A trip through the country to Olar aj
Wednesday of last week gave us op- n<

portunity to observe some good crops

along the way.and some poor ones
as well. In most cases, howeve'h cot- tj.
ton looked fairly well, but corn was

not at all up to the average, hnd
the yield will no doubt be short. On ge
some farms the cotton was magnifi- p(

- cent, but such farmers as M. N. Rice, Sl
W. I. Rice, C. H. Brabham, and 6thersmake good crops every year, no a]
matter what the conditions. We saw ^
considerable grass in some fields. jj

Mr. C. F. Rizer is erecting a large m
3 1 J " ..- "* ^ nf A + Ol O f*

ana Hciuusuwe uncn. s.uic at viati yj

which when completed will no doubt II
be the largest and handsomest mer- is
cantile establishment in the county, b;
The building is fifty feet wide and fc
110 feet long, two stories high. The el
front is of red pressed brick with bi
stone trimmings. The interior will
be handsomeiy finished and will have
all the modern equipment of a city L
department store. Mr.v Rizer may b;
erect a buiding next door for his r<

bank and drug store. The bank is a

now located on a side street. c<

fc?

y

New Advertisments.
G. Frank Bamberg.A Buggy Bui

>r Two.
Found Notice.
Bamberg Pharmacy.Great Vc

g Contest.

A Trip to Washington.
ditor The Herald, Bamberg, S. C
Dear Sir:.I have just return*
om a visit to my brother,. Orren' j

unter, who lives in Washington, J
. During my stay of three \tfeel
tried to see much of our great cit
is not as large as some other citi»

i the United States, but I think tl
ost beautiful with numerous park
irdens, etc. I was much interest*
i the government buildings and
arn of the greatness of our coui

y. In the government printing o

:e alone there are four thousar
nployees. The bureau of printir
id engraving, where the pap<
oney, stamps, etc., are maae, is

ace of much interest. All the mi

urns came in for their share <

udy and curiosity. The zoologic
trk, where animals, birds, reptile
sh, etc., can be seen in their In
id natural state, the feeding <

ese things were interesting to m

pecially the seals and sea lioi
hich live in the water and are f
i fish.
Mt. Vernon, the home of Georg
Washington, is sixteen miles fro
e city and is remarkably preserve
>me of the furniture that Washinj
n used, his old carriage, and othi
ings are still there. His new torn
c well as the old, are not far fro:
e dwelling. At Alexandria, Va., c

y way back I stopped to see tl
d church of both Washington ar

?e." There are other places of ii
rest in this old city. Arlingto:
e home of Lee, is only a few mil<
om Washington, but on the Virgin
ie of the Potomac. It now belong

A j ik _ Ml

tne government ami is tuts u<

:>nal cemetery. The eleven hu:
ed acres is fast being filled wit
aves. Not far from the burial pla<
now in course of construction

eel tower which when complete
ill be over seven hundred feet hig!
s use will be to catch messages <

ireless telegraphy. This tower
>ar Fort Meyer.
The Washington national mom

ent is a white marble shaft, 55
et 5 1-8 inches in height; near tl
p are eight windows from whic
n be seen many interesting seen*

rer the city: The White House c

e North, the capitol on the Eas
)ldiers' Home on North-east; on tl
'est is the Virginia hills and A

agton and other things all aroun
ROY M. HUNTER.

Hunter's Chapel, July 15, lS^l 2.

Senator Lorimer Ousted.

Washington, July 13..By a vo

55 to 28, the United States Se:
e to-day unseated William Lorir
, of Illinois, who, it was claime
id been electd by votes influence
r money.
The vote brought to a close a lor
id bitter fight, which was institute
lmediately after the Illinoisan
ection. A vote was taken a ye<
:o but at th^t time Lorimer wc

it, although the margin was cios

tie fight was renewed at the begi]
ng of the present session of co:

ess. PL large number of Lorimer
ipporters have dropped out of tl
nate since the last vote while son

ho supported him in the last ele
3n deserted him to-day.
The end of the fight came after s

lys protracted debate in which L
mer himself had occupied the floi
r three sessions, defending himsel
The final vote was upon the res

tion" *of Luke Lea, declaring- tl
primer election invalid.
The adoption carried with the se:

e's verdict that "corrupt metho<
id practices were employed in tl
ection of Lorimer."
Tillman, who was counted on tl
her side, voted for Lorimer. 3

including his speech Lorimer direc
1 his remarks at Crawford, of Soul
akota. He referred to chargi
gainst Crawford, in connection wii
- wij^ aUit*o n o ror? tl
i UiiU ldiiU. V/iaxm auu uwama vv« v«

fidavit against Crawford, which hi
d foundation appeared truthful t

s face. "I have been made out tl
ilest foulest creature on earth 1
le misstatements vote as did b
ire."
The vote of the senate makes ti

jat vacant. It will be filled by a

ointment of the governor, it is pr
lmed.
Just before the Lorimer vote w

anounced the clerk read a stateme
om Tillman: "I realize I have b
ttle time before I must meet e

iaker. I cast my vote secure in co

iction that the junior senator fro
linois is entitled to his seat. If !
driven from it, I hope he will i

ack and devote himself to that wo
>r which he has proven himself

ioquently able; the uplifting ai

etterment of his fellowman."
Tiiimnn wpnt. as it was being rea

When the vote was announce

orimer walked slowly toward t
ack room and passed into the cloi
oom, Senator Smoot throwing
rm over his shoulder. The vote w
included at 2:08 o'clock.

. I

NOT SO BLACK AS PAINTE]

nt ;
Crow a Hard-Working Destroye

Farm Pests.

Notwitshtanding the fact that
farmers and State legislatures
all against me, I believe the c

to be a valuable friend of the fan
This crow bounty business is a

5(* piece of foolery which the farm(
going to wake up to some of t

D* days.
iS Have you ever been bothered
y- those sink holes along the tile dr
2S in the low spots? These are all
le invariably started by the cra-v
s» or "craw dads," which have dr:
^ down to the tile in their effort

strike a vein of water. "That ras(
Q" the crow, destroys a great nuE

of these nests every spring.
Have you noticed those "brc

lg shelled bugs" which begin to ap
BT in the latter part of May? 1
a are the June bugs, the pest whic

allowed to multiply, would cut e

leaf from the fruit and forest ti
al These beetles have many enei

s» but none so voracious as our cr<
re There is much more damage <

to the corn by the jaybird than
e> crow, yet the crow gets the bl
18 for every hill missing or stalk pi

up since this bounty was placec
his head.

»e Do you think the crow come
m pilfer every time you see him on
d- place. Just keep your eggs h

ed up in the wood patches and arc
3r the outbuildings and the crow

not carry them off. Crows ceas
m bother much after a month or s
>n spring, and during the rest of
ie year his wild fowl supply is suffic
L(* and he is then a friend to agr;
a~ ture.
a» Last spring I observed two ci
28 in a corner by the thicket feei
ia upon a large black snake they
'8 dispatched. The snake would 1
a" destroyed more quail eggs and yc
a* birds in a single season than a d<
'k crows. As the snake measured s
:c 5 feet 6 he was getting danger
a and those crows had rendere

!(* good service to the neighborhooc
getting him out of the way.

The crow heartily hates the la
*8 species of hawks and will not

as long as one is in his vicinity.
a" tainly the crow has a worthy ?

to perform, as worthy as the qi
ie lark, and other birds..The Ind

Farmer.
is ^

>n / Protracted Meeting.
it,
ie The annual protracted meetin
r- Mt. Pleasant will be the 2nd, 3rd,
d. 4th of August. The pastor wil

assisted by Pastor E. W. Leslie
Prosperity, S. C., who will preach
sermons each day. The Sui
morning sermon will be especiall

te the old people; the afternoon for
a- Youg Peoples Missionary Society
a- .

3 The voting contest at the Baml
' Pharmacy will continue for £

days. A gold chain and locket
be given to the young ladies ai

Lg gold seal ring to the young men

g A TEMPEST OF WRATH.

ir (Continued from Page 5.)
from Mr. Earle that he had not

e- all the evidence possible on the g:
a- e'rs, for that was his campaign pi
a- ise and the principal work he
's been engaged in. He again cited

Earle's vote to limit the scope of

investigation of the old dispens
c- restricting it merely to ascertai:

its debts, assets, etc., and win
ix it up. The point made by Mr. I
o- was that Mr. Earle did not wan

let the probers expose the stea
f- and those who were doing it;
o- that this vote was cast in the

crisis of the investigation.
Lyon's Traveling Expenses,

a- As to the criticism of his tn
is ling expense accounts, Mr. Lyon

Mr. Earle' had had the printed re

of them for years while he was s

ie tor; if he thought them wrong ol
in Ntravagant, why did he not ol
;t- then. "If it has taken Mr. E
th that long (three, four or five ye
es with printed records in his poi
th sion to find something wrong,
ie long would it take him to fir
id grafter with no records before h
>n asked Mr. Lyon,
le "Would you have the vote

t>y grafter," asked some one in the
e- dience.

* "No," replied Mr. Lyon, "not

knew it. And I'll tell you furl

P- more that I am not going to get
e- votes of the thieves and grafter

whom I have applied the lash oi
as law, who with their friends are

nt ing to defeat me."
ut Mr. Lyon delivered his best sp

ay of the campaign to-day and his u

n- ances carried conviction, as evide
m by the tremendous applause g
ae mm.
?o it was a day of good speeches,
rk D. W. McLaurin, for treasurer, r

so his best, and his opponent, Mr. i

ad Carter, did not fall below his st
ard. Aspirants for the railroad

d. missioner's office made their u

fd, pleas, all being well received,
he fact, a characteristic of the I
ak berg audience was that practii
an every candidate was accorded v

as applause..S. E. Boney, in News
Courier.

D. FRUIT RAISING IN MEXICO.

r of Shipment of Bananas Well Received Spa
in Germany.

the The bureau of agriculture of the i
are Mexican government is promoting qu<

;row the development of the tropical fruit cor

mer. and vegetable growing industry, dis;
big Particular attention is given to pro- Col

it is ducts for sale in the United States we<

hese and other foreign markets. It is sta

believed that Mexico can be made ver

with the source of an almost inexhaust- tak
ains iable supply of fruits and vegetables Poi
nost during the winter months without Sai
rfish competing in any manner with the atti
illed home grown products of the United in t
s to States. in
;ar," A shipment of Mexican bananas no

aber was made to Hamburg, Geramny, re- coe

cently under the direction of the Bu- I v

)wn- reau of Agriculture, and other ship- ant

pear ments of pineapples and flowers were bee
Phey made to New York. The purpose was tall
:h if to test the possibilities of shipping me

very such things on a large scale. The thi:
ees. consignments were well received. In Oi
aaies Hamburg the bananas met with fa- 1
owb. vor, and it is believed that a good act
lone market for that fruit as well as for go
the other Mexican products can be es- a f
ame tablished in Germany. The Mexican Nic
illed pineapple is comparatively little sio:
I on known in the United States. Ex- wh

tensive plantations are devoted to hes
* *. a* m TT n-.. _ l» ^

S to -growing it m tne state 01 vera u«

the and the growers are seeking the belt Bu
unt- markets for the product. he
>und It is announced that the policy of as

will the government of developing the mo

e to tropical fruit and vegetable indus- me

o in try of Mexico is to go hand in hand ma

the with the plan of purchasing large (
dent landed estates and dividing them in- atb
icul- to small tracts to be sold to farmers for

of small means. Recently the gov- cir<
owe ernment contracted to purchase 18 obt
ding plantations situated in the fruit and he
had vegetable growing portions of the to-<
lave country and having an aggregate tha
>ung area of nearly three million acres. Poi
n7ftn TViaoo lonHo will h© an ran- siz<

1 »» AAA WV WW .wr

°me idly as possible and by this means ma

ous, they will be made to produce many sail
d a times what they yield now. It has ten
* by been asserted that much of the pros- for

ent unrest among the native Mexicans
rger of the lower classes is due to the 1
rest fact that they have no land upon cor

Cer- which to work for themselves. Ac- Ch;
rork cording to this point of view, the kn<
sail, dividing up of the great estates into of
iana small holdings would help solve the Co]

political problem of Mexico..N. f. Ca:
Sun. an]

* me
Witnesses Have Left State. ^

Columbia, July 10..Albert Sottile

1 be was only one of tbe wItnesses th

, ^ who was present this morning of the tin

'f^0 number who had been subpoenaed to cor

iday be Present and testify as to the the

y tQ charge that the constables in Charles- les,

the ton had been collecting graft in that 9ta

city. the
Sottile's attorney, E. W. Hughes, mo

berg raised the question of non-jurisdic- tiv
rixty fi0n on the committee's part to in- we

id a in(luire int0 the Charleston situation, als
and held that the committee was ex- wa

===== ceeding its powers and rights in doingso. by
Other witnesses who had been sub- of

got poenaed were James Farnum, J. P. to

ra^t_ B. O'Neile, Henry Doescher, Wallace an<

.om_ K. Harley, Sarto Sottile, and W. ,H. wh

jiad Behrens. Sheriff Martin, of Charles- Pri

Mr ton, reported that Behrens was at

the Glenn Springs. Sarto Sottile is in nio

fianada. Doescher is out of the State hej
;ary, '

Qing and that James Farnum had left dis

ding Charleston on June 6th and hadn't ref

jyon returned. tes

t t0 Attorney Hughes held that the eft

iling committee did not have the power to th

and g0 *nto Charleston situation. the

real Albert Sottile in his testimony *n

brought out nothing new. Attorney
Hughes frequently objected to the

lVel- Questions. Wallace K. Harley, who Pla

said said was a liquor dealer in Char- '

cord Weston, testified that he never paid Ba

ena- any "graft" to Stothart or any of

r °fher constables, or to any one SPC

jject else- Mr

jarie Sottile, recalled, declined to Ba

arg) answer the question as to whether C()I

sses- had Paid any "graft" to the conhow
stables. A majority of the commit- N1(

td a tee overruled the objection, and in- m0

jm>*» sisted on the question, announcing in?

they would overrule the question and

of a Judge Sottile in contempt, but would rec

au. suspend judgment and allow the
matter of jurisdiction to be decided W*1

if I by the courts. hai

:her- Interposing the further objection m

_ the that the question might tend to in- gH

s criminate him, Albert Sottile declin- He

< the ed *° answer as to whether or not he t^n
1 ~ An" nnov Oil

try- naa Deeii ya.v nig pimc^nuu muucj

to constables in Charleston. This °f

eec*! means that the matter will not be of

tter- taken into the courts and the con- a 1

nce(j tempt proceedings dropped. The

iven committee adjourned to meet Friday th<
morning in Augusta at the court th<

ATr house at 10 o'clock to take the testi- re2

Qa(je mony of Thos. B. Felder.
3 T ^

'

i rann op THA\tKS. als

com-
Olar, S. C., July 15, 1912. |jj

Dear Editor:.Please give us
is-ual space to thank our many friends

In for help and sympathy extended dur- cas

jam. ing the sickness of L. S. Chitty. th<
.

FAMILY. ret
cally
'arm Read about the voting contest at Ph
and the Bamberg Pharmacy in another gir

part of this paper. ' ' gif

.

> ; si!::..,

NICHOLS TO TESTIFY.

irtanburg Attorney Asks That He
Be Heard.

Spartanburg, July 15..4<At my reistSeantor Howard B. Carlisle has
isented to call a meeting of the
pensary committee, to be held in
umbia probably some time this
3k and at that time I will go on the
nd and tell of the dictagraph consationwhich are alleged to have
en place between myself and Mr.
rter, the Burns detective," said
nuel J. Nichols, the Spartanburg
orney, so prominently mentioned
:he testimony before the committee
Augusta. "Until that time I have
statement whatever to give out,"
ttinuea Mr. Nichols. "What I say
rant to say on the witness stand
1 after being sworn, so that it will
:ome a part of the record. If I
k now, it would merely be a statentand I must refuse to say anyngwhatever."
nly Expected Fee, Says Nichols.
rie did state, However, tbat ne was

ing in good faith with the' "Chicaattorney"and was only expecting
ee for the services rendered. Mr.
:hols was in the governor's manqin Columbia on Sunday morning
en the papers came and the flaring
idlines were the first intimations
had that he had been trailed by a

rns man. "It was all news to me,"
said, "and I was as much surprised
anybody when I read the testlny."He did not say what comntGov. Blease and others present
de about the matter.
U. P. Sims, the other Spartanburg
orney, who drew up the petitions
the pardon of the Gus DeFord and
mlated them in Spartanburg and
ained a number of signatures, said
had nothing to say of the matter
flay. He expressed the opinion
X at the time he did not believe
rter was an attorney but rather
2d him up as being another yeggn.a Dal of the prisoner, and he
d he knew that these fellows ofpaidbig fees to secure a pardon
one of their number.
Don't Fear Blease's Threats.
Mr. Nichols is anxious that the
amittee meet on Thursday, but
airman Carlisle said he did not
3w the date of ttys next meeting
the committee. ' It will be held in
lumbia, probably this week. Mr.
rlisle di<^ not know whether or not

r more testimony from the Burns
n would be introduced before the
nmittee.
'No, we are not very nervous over

i threats of the governor," conuedSenator Carlisle, "and we will
itinue to probe into the affairs of
\ recent State dispensary regardsof the governor." Mr. Carlisle
ted that he had heard criticism of
> commitee for spending the State's
ney in order to employ the detetces.'He stated that these expenses
re not being paid by the State, and
0 said that he knew Mr. Felder
s paying the I^urns men.

'The committee has been abused
Blease," continued the chairman
the committee, "but we refused
take advantage of the situation
1 retaliate by allowing testimony
ich tendered to throw light on the
vate life of the governor. Col.
ider wanted to introduce this testi-
ny, but the committee rerusea 10

ir it, as it had no bearing on the

epnsary situation." Mr. Carlisle
used to divulge the nature- of the
timony, but it was stated from antersource that it was concerning
» conduct of Gov. Blease while at
» Southern Commercial Congress
Atlanta in 1911. The act for
ich Felder says he will have Blease
licted is alleged to have taken
,ce in Atlanta at this time.
3n his trip to Washington and
ltimore Mr. Nichols was accompa:dby the News and Courier correrndentand others. The party met

. Porter in the Altamont Hotel in

ltimore. He came there after the
lversation with Mr. Nichols in the
w Willard in Washington. Mr.
jhols had already been to Baltiireand then went back to Wash,rtonto hold the conversation with

rter, which is alleged to have been

:orded by the dictagraph.
Mr. Porter, or rather Mr. Por-teer,
th the accent on the eer, was a

adsome man and appeared immselywealthy. He wore an Enshwalking suit and carried a cine,

was at the Altamont only a short
le. Mr. Por-teer visited this city

nnnn oirvrio T-Tft TTlpt fl. nUttlbei
LWV aav .»

the SpartanbUrg men and, as one

them said, ''He hal manners like

ivhiakey drummer."

1 am still here and ready to serve

i public with ice, and I assure
?m that I am willing to meet any
isonabie demand in order to please
erybody if possible. L. C. PRICE.
We recover all kinds of umbrellas,
o make buttons. Send us the
:>ds and state size wanted. F. G.
CRTINS, Augusta, Ga.

5 or 6 doses 600 will break any
of Chills & Fever; and if taken

m as a tonic the Fever will not
;urn. Price 25c.
Big voting contest on at Bamberg
armacy. Get in early, boys and
Is, and get one of the valuable
ts.

1V. t':..."

V \V* i

Reunion at Mt% Pleasant. i t
«

There will be held on Wednesday,
July 31st, at Mt. Pleasant church,
near Ehrhardt, an educational rally
in the nature of a reunion of studentsand ex-students of Newberry
college. The reunion is but one of
several that are held annually in the^ V
territory from .which Newberry draws
patronage. Until this year this reunionwas included in the Orangeburgreunion, but it was decided last
year at Cameron that the boys of
Bamberg, Barnwell, Hampton,' Col- V
leton and other adjacent counties
should hold a reunion. There is .a

t
crreat number nf Newherrv hnva re-

siding in these counties, and a great*
day is expected. .

*

The main object of the meeting is
to promote the cause of Christian
education, but a feature of the day
will be the meeting of old chums and
class-mates, and the recalling of collegeexperiences that have lain hid-N
den in the deep recesses of the mind ,

only to be recalled through personalcontact. Some of the fore- l
*

most educators of the State will deliverinspiring addresses. Dr. J.* :vvv';.-;:
Henry Harms, president of Newberry College,will be present. Other
names will he announced later.

' Let all those who have ever attendedNewberry college, all of those ' f ^
who have ever heard of Newberry
college, and all of those who are in-- [ %
terested in the cause of Christian v

education come. A large picnic dinner,such as only the good ladies of
Ehrhardt and vicinity know fyow ^

.

to prepare, will be served on the
grounds. Some stirring yells under
the' leadership of "Big Fender" will
be given. We want the "make-good"
spirit 01 JNewDerry college to prevail. / \
The speaking will begin at 11 a. m.

CHAS. J. SHEALY.

Annual Reunion.

The annual reunion of Company, i
G., 1st S. C. Volunteers, will take
place at Bethesda church in Bambergcounty on the 25th day of July, ^

1912. Everybody is cordially invited
'

to attend, especially the old Confederateveterans. There will be dlstinguishedspeakers for the occasion. <
The following committee will please

.

serve: On music.G. W. Polk, J. H.
Pearson, C. W. Rentz, and others;
committee on grounds.John Mitchell,Herbert Polk and Olar Zeigler. ;; i
Let everybody bring well filled baskets.The meeting will be strictly V^fjB
non-political.

J. B. HUNTER,
J. C. COPELAND,

» W. T. BEARD,
Executive Comittee. ..

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Advertisements Under This Head 25c. ./r U '

For 25 Words or Less.

For Sale..Fresh country butter. .-piCall 'phone 47.

Found..A Masonic emblem. Ownornot* ronrtxror oomA hv AOlHnC fit rr 3 '

The Herald Office, proving property, >

and paying expenses.

For Sale: The H, J. Brabham
home place. The lot contains about
three acres. Has a good eight-room
house on it, artesian well, swimming -I'M.
pool, fish pond and all kinds of outbuildings.Also one lot on Main
street next to <H. J. Brabham, Jr.'s
store. Also three residence lots on
Carlisle street. All at a bargain to
quick buyers. Apply Jbb MRS.
ADELLE J. BRABHAM or H. J. /\

*

BRABHAM, JR., Bamberg, S. C.

VACANT SCHOLARSHIPS IN
THE CITADEL,

THE MILITARY COLLEGE OF
SOUTH CAROLINA,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

One (1) vacancy in Bamberg
county in the beneficiary scholarshipsin THE CITADEL will be filled ,'
by competitive examinations on Au- .//,

gust 9th, 1912. ,

Next session begins September 18,
1912.
THE CITADEL offers courses in

i. Civil Engineering, English, Chemisitry and Physics. -Degrees of B. S. and
C. E. conferred. It is designated by
the War Department as one of the
distinguished military institutions, #.

one of whose graduates receives a
commission in the U. S. Army. *

For catalog and information, address
COL. O. J. BOND, #£l

The Citadel. Charleston, S. C.

NOTICE!
: Bring all yourCowHides
to me, I will pay you the

/.kaot nn^ra fnr tllPTTl.
malleoli |/I1W *w» ^

also Bees' Wax. Now
; don't forget this

Beard's 5c & 10c Store
Bamberg, S. C.

FARMERS' UNION MEETINGS.
The local Bamberg Farmers' Uniqn

meets at tlie court house in Bamberg
on the first and third Friday morningsin every month. Meeting at
11 o'clock. Applications for membershipreceived at every meeting.
Let all members be present.

J. W. STEWART,
J. P. O'QUINN, President.

Secretary. . «
-\V » ,L> -« \--

''''


